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HEITOR VILLA-LOBOS
Bachianas Brasileiras No. 1 for Orchestra of Violoncellos (1930) [19:18]
1. Introduction (Embolada) (6:30)
2. Preludio (Modinha) David Shamban, Claudio Jaffé, soloists (8:39)
3. Fugue (Conversa) (4:02)

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH
4. Air on the G String (from Orchestral Suite No. 3, Arr. Aldo Parisot) (4:53)
5. Chaconne in D Minor (from Partita No. 2 for Violin Solo, Arr. Laszlo Varga)
(14:15)
6. Prelude No. 22 in B-flat Minor (from The Well-Tempered Clavier, Book I, Arr.
H.
Villa-Lobos) (4:10)
7. Prelude and Fugue No. 8 in E-flat Minor (from The Well-Tempered Clavier,
Book I,
Arr. Laszlo Varga) (9:58)

8. Sarabande (from Suite No. 6 for Violoncello Solo, Arr. Colin Hampton) (5:57)

HEITOR VILLA-LOBOS
Bachianas Brasileiras No. 5 For Soprano and Orchestra of Violoncellos (1938-
45) [13:08]
9. Aria (Cantilena) Emmanuel Lopez, soloist (7:52)
10.
Dansa (Martelo) (5:10)

THE YALE CELLOS
ALDO PARISOT, conductor
ARLEEN AUGER, soprano

TOTAL PLAYING TIME: 72:10

THE YALE CELLOS
OF

ALDO PARISOT

Christopher Adkins USA Emmanuel Lopez Chile Alejandro Sarda Venezuela
Maya Beiser Israel Xin Hua Ma China David Shamban Israel
Matthew Brubeck USA Bejun Mehta USA David Sims USA
Iseut Chuat France Hilary Metzger USA Mark Tanner USA
Steven Elisha USA Mi Ri Oh Korea Steven Thomas England
Amy Frost USA Johann Paetsch USA Charles Tucker USA
Claudio Jaffe Brazil Caryl Paisner USA Agnes Vesterman France
Joan Harrison USA Kyungok Park Korea Jian Wang China
David Kennedy England Dennis Parker USA Mathias Wexler USA
Yuhsik Kim Korea Stephen Pelkey USA Deborah Yamak USA
Miriam Kling USA Johanne Perron Canada Owen Young USA
Jeffrey Krieger USA Andrea Reynolds USA

Producer: Thomas Frost

Executive Producer: Amelia S. Haygood

Recording Engineer: Eugene Kimball

Photos:William B. Carter (cover); T. Charles Erickson (group photo at Yale)

Design:Tri Arts, Inc.

Recorded: March 14, 1984, April 9 through 12, May 20 and 21, 1986,

Sprague Hall, Yale University
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The cello held a special attraction for the Brazilian
composer Heitor Villa-Lobos (1887-1959). As a
child of six in Rio de Janeiro, Villa-Lobos learned

the elements of music from his father, a writer and ama-
teur musician. Soon he experimented with rhythm and
melody on the viola, holding the instrument vertically
like a small violoncello. At age nine, Villa-Lobos impro-
vised variations on popular Brazilian tunes. His interest
in the cello and in Brazilian popular idioms also took
him to theatres and cinemas of Rio de Janeiro where he
played the cello and the guitar in small groups and ac-
quired increasing mastery over both instruments. Be-
tween the ages of 18 and 25 Villa-Lobos traveled through
North and South Brazil. He earned his living as he could
(one stint included work in a match factory), gave con-
certs, and collected Afro-Brazilian folk and popular
themes in the jungles of Brazil. His aim as a composer
was not to imitate the popular repertoire but to isolate
certain traits, select his own instrumentation, and create
a stylized form of Brazilian folklore.

Back in Rio de Janeiro in 1912, Villa-Lobos turned his
attention to a study of classical composition techniques
and to the Western art music repertoire. He read Vincent
d’Indy’s Traité de composition; he encountered modern
French music (Debussy in particular) through Darius
Milhaud who came to Brazil in 1918 as cultural attaché;
he studied the music of J.S. Bach assiduously and made

several remarkable transcriptions of pieces from the
Well-Tempered Clavier for chorus and for cello ensemble.
During this period he again supported himself by play-
ing the cello with small ensembles in cinemas and cafés.

The years 1923-1930 were spent in Paris. Then Villa-
Lobos returned to Brazil where President Vargas’s new na-
tionalist government appointed him Director of Music
Education for the district of Rio de Janeiro. Villa-Lobos set
to work developing a program of instruction in which, in a
manner wholly in keeping with his commitment to popu-
lar and classical styles (Western and SouthAmerican),
school children were taught repertoire ranging fromHan-
del to Brazilian popular songs and patriotic hymns. Dur-
ing this period the different strands of Villa-Lobos’s
music-making— cellist, Brazilian nationalist and folk-
lorist, and student/worshipper of J.S. Bach— crystallized
in the series of nine suites named Bachianas Brasileiras.
Villa-Lobos wrote the Bachianas for different combinations
of orchestra, piano, flute and bassoon, voice, and cellos.
For the first and fifth in the series, he selected the striking
and unprecedented instrumentation of massed cellos.

In 1940 while completing the Bachianas, Villa-Lobos
met the fellow Brazilian cellist Aldo Parisot who had
just moved to Rio de Janeiro from Recife. Parisot was a
member of a string quartet for whom Villa-Lobos dedi-
cated a new composition, on condition that Parisot’s en-
semble perform Villa-Lobos’s first essay in the string

NOTES ON THE PROGRAM
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quartet genre. The group agreed, and from then until
Villa-Lobos’s death in 1959 a close and heartfelt friend-
ship existed between the two men.

As a cellist Aldo Parisot had the opportunity to play
the Bachianas with Villa-Lobos many times in Rio de
Janeiro. For Parisot, Villa-Lobos composed his Cello Con-
certo No. 2 and dedicated it to his friend. Two years be-
fore Villa-Lobos’s death, when Parisot was pursuing his
career as a soloist in the United States, he performed
Villa-Lobos’s Concerto with the New York Philharmonic
in New York City. During the same concert series Villa-
Lobos especially requested Parisot to play the solo cello
part in a performance of the Bachianas Brasileiras No. 5
with Bidu Sayaó singing the soprano role. In Aldo
Parisot we therefore have an interpreter intimately fa-
miliar with the composer’s conception of how the Bachi-
anas should be performed.

Parisot reminds us that “Bachianas” is not a Por-
tuguese word but a term coined by Villa-Lobos. The title
Bachianas Brasileiras reflects Villa-Lobos’s belief in im-
portant affinities between the music of Bach and Brazil-
ian folk music, specifically with regard to the melodic
independence of instrumental parts. By applying coun-
terpoint to Brazilian folk material, Villa-Lobos brings
forth the contrapuntal nature of his country’s music. In
addition, explains Parisot, Villa-Lobos illustrates the
similarity between Bachian and Brazilian rhythms in
their use of sharply etched punctuation and syncopation
combined with recitative-like freedom.

Villa-Lobos gave the separate movements of each
Bachianas suite two titles. One recalls Bach (Prelude,

Fugue, Gigue, Toccata), while the other is Portuguese and
refers to a Brazilian folk style (Embolada, Modinha, Con-
versa). The scoring of the Bachianas Nos. 1 and 5 calls for
“at least 8 violoncellos.” According to Parisot’s recollec-
tion, Villa-Lobos added a double bass in performance in
order to deepen the bass sound of the cello orchestra.
Parisot adheres to this conception by placing more cellos
on the fourth (lowest) line.

Bachianas Brasileiras No. 1 contains three move-
ments that follow the Baroque concerto sequence of fast-
slow-fast. It begins with an Introduction subtitled
embolada after an Afro-Brazilian dance. The title modinha
for the ensuing Preludio refers to Brazilian songs that
originated from Portuguese vocal pieces called “moda”
and were influenced by Italian operatic arias. Villa-
Lobos’s modinha is true to its source both in the vocal
writing of its solo cello melody and in its use of minor
mode harmonies typical of the Brazilian modinhas.
Parisot conducts the movement as freely as possible, al-
most so that one does not sense a meter. This interpreta-
tion meets the aesthetic criteria of Villa-Lobos who, in
Parisot’s words, “wanted freedom in his music as in his
life.” The closing Fugue portrays a conversa or chat be-
tween four musicians, each one vying for domination.
Not only the fugal writing but the sequences and the
suspensions at the cadence recall the style of Bach.

For the Bachianas Brasileiras No. 5 Villa-Lobos
added a solo soprano to the orchestra of violoncellos. In
a spectacular demonstration of the affinity between cello
and human voice, he assigned the Aria’s opening
melody to cello and to soprano (singing an octave
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higher) and specified that the singer vocalize on the neu-
tral vowel “ah.” When the melody returns at the end of
the Aria the soprano hums the line, matching the cello’s
tone quality so closely that at times she and the cellos
become one voice. Parisot explains that Villa-Lobos in-
tended the pizzicato melody played by the fourth cellos
to imitate the guitar, his other favorite instrument.

The second movement of Bachianas Brasileiras No. 5
is a lively Dansa subtitled martelo in reference to the
quick repeated hammering notes in the cello and voice.
Brazilian traits are particularly audible in the vocal
slides which Aldo Parisot describes as “very folkish,
very Brazilian.” Villa-Lobos wished the slides to be sung
as exclamations, “as if someone had stabbed you in the
back.” Parisot recounts. The American soprano Arleen
Auger does this exactly. She is, in Parisot’s view, an ideal
performer of the Bachianas No. 5. “The simplicity of her
voice and the purity of her tone is perfect,” he marvels.
Appropriately she uses very little vibrato, and the vi-
brato she does use is “beautifully in tune.” For the Por-
tuguese text, her diction was “perfect on the first
attempt.” Moreover with Auger, Parisot found he could
achieve the crucial balance that the music demands be-
tween cellos and voice, each playing an equally impor-
tant role and one never overpowering the other.

Aldo Parisot’s direction of the twenty members of
the Yale Cellos in the performances of Bachianas Nos. 1
and 5 on this recording marks the first time in the United
States that twenty cellos are heard playing together. The
Yale Cellos are an international group of young musi-
cians who come to Yale University’s School of Music

from all over the world (Korea, USA, China, Israel,
Brazil, Canada, France, England, Chile, Venezuela) to
study and coach with Aldo Parisot. Their performance of
Villa-Lobos’s Bach-inspired works naturally prompted
Parisot to round out the program on this disc with the
Yale Cellos playing Bach. In presenting cello transcrip-
tions of Bach, Parisot followed the interests of Villa-
Lobos who made several transcriptions of works from
the Well-Tempered Clavier, choosing in each case pieces in
which the slow tempo and the singing melody transfer
particularly well to cello ensemble.

The Prelude No. 22 from the Well-Tempered Clavier,
which appears on this program in Villa-Lobos’s own
arrangement, is a lovely aria-like piece resembling the
slow movement of a Baroque church sonata. Parisot’s
arrangement of the famous Air on the G String likewise
uses the cello ensemble to bring out the music’s vocal
quality. Parisot freely adds appoggiaturas and trills
where he “felt the melody called for them.” The tran-
scription by Laszlo Varga of the Chaconne in D Minor
makes a powerful impact because the cellos provide the
requisite bass and create an orchestral sound. “Were
twenty violins playing the chaconne instead.” Parisot
observes, “the piece would sound thin.”

By juxtaposing Bach and Brazilian music, our pro-
gram displays certain similarities between the two —
counterpoint, a vocal treatment of the instrumental line,
syncopated rhythms —which Villa-Lobos wished to con-
vey when his nationalism inspired these works in 1930.

— Nancy Perloff
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